Background: The Finnish Medicines Agency Fimea published the first National Medicines Information (MI) strategy in 2012. For the purpose of implementing the MI strategy into practice by the national MI Network, a comprehensive inventory of MI research in Finland was needed. Objective: To systematically review literature on MI research conducted in Finland by analyzing and classifying the studies, and identifying the gaps in MI research. Methods: Medline, Scopus and Medic databases were searched for peer-reviewed MI publications by using key word screening criteria. The search and extraction process followed PRISMA Guidelines and covered the period from January 2000 to June 2016. Included studies were content analyzed according to MI practices identified, trends over time in research methodology and theory. Results: Included publications (n = 126) applied a variety of research methods, most often cross-sectional surveys (n = 51, 40% of all studies), but more than half of the studies were qualitative (n = 68, 54%). Twelve were intervention studies of which 6 were randomized and had a control group. Studies were categorized into: patient counseling in different settings (n = 45); MI sources and needs of medicine users (n = 25); healthcare professionals' (HCPs) competence in patient counseling and pharmacotherapy (n = 25); MI sources and needs of HCPs (n = 23); MI education and literacy (n = 13); and MI policies and strategies (n = 3). Most of the studies were descriptive, and only 6 studies applied a theory. Conclusions: Regardless of some methodological pitfalls, MI research conducted in Finland since 2000 provides multifaceted understanding of MI practices and their development needs. Research should shift towards larger research lines having a stronger theory base and study designs to deepen the understanding of MI practices and behaviors, and effectiveness of MI in different healthcare settings. Future research should cover also the use of electronic MI sources and services which apply modern information technology to clinical decision making and medication reviews, national MI policy, MI literacy, MI needs of HCPs and consumers.
Introduction
Medicines information (MI) covers medicines-related information accessible to healthcare professionals (HCPs) and consumers in written and verbal form, but also increasingly in electronic form. [1] [2] [3] MI has become an important public health and policy issue being highlighted in many forums over the years. 1, 2 In 2008, the European Commission's Pharmaceutical Forum concluded that consumers in different European Union (EU) countries do not have equal access to MI. 4 Variation particularly concerns access to and quality of MI, but also use of the Internet as a source of MI, and cooperation between public and private MI providers. The recommendations called for individual EU countries to develop and implement national MI strategies and improve national coordination on access and quality of MI. 5 In Finland, the Ministry of Social Affairs and Health prioritized MI as a strategic development area in the current national medicines policy that was established in 2011. 2 To meet the strategic goals, the Finnish Medicines Agency, Fimea, was mandated to establish a long-term MI strategy to coordinate MI development for consumers and HCPs. 2, 6, 7 The strategy was established in 2012 extending to 2020. [8] [9] [10] The strategy was based on a wide range of stakeholder opinions gathered through interviews with stakeholder representatives involved in MI.
For the purpose of implementing the National MI Strategy, Fimea conducted a comprehensive inventory of existing MI research. 11 This inventory was later updated and processed as a systematic review presented in this paper.
Methods

Literature search
A literature search was conducted using Medline, Scopus, and the Finnish database, Medic, with the assistance of information specialists (Fig. 1) . The key search terms were: medicines information, medicines information services, healthcare professionals (e.g., nurse, pharmacist, physician), interprofessional, patient, medicine user, consumer, selfmedication, patient education and counseling, medicines information sources and needs, written medicines information, education and teaching (see Appendix 1 for an example of the search strategy). The search was manually supplemented by articles found in the reference lists of the included studies. MI experts and researchers were consulted in order to identify relevant articles and research lines. Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews 12 and PRISMA Guidelines 13 were followed, when appropriate, in conducting the review and reporting findings.
Study selection
The research group predetermined the inclusion and exclusion criteria (Table 1) for the data search and extraction. No restrictions on study designs, settings, methods or populations were set. Initial selection of articles by titles, abstracts and full-texts was conducted by one author (Fig. 1) . At least two authors independently reviewed full-text articles for inclusion and exclusion. Discrepancies were resolved through discussion and consensus with the third researcher.
Data extraction and analysis
Data were extracted using an extraction table addressing the aims of this systematic review (Appendix B). Characteristics extracted included year of publication, aspects studied, research method, study participants or subjects and key findings. Data were extracted by two authors and then was approved by the other research group members.
Included studies were classified and content analyzed according to the main objectives of the National MI Strategy. 10 Sub-themes were then inductively formulated to reflect the objectives of the included studies. Studies may have focused on more than one aspect, and therefore, some of the studies were categorized under several main themes and sub-themes. Studies were classified and analyzed according to year of publication (2000-2004, 2005-2009, 2010-2016) ; research methods used (intervention, mixed-method, survey, Delphi method, qualitative interview, observation, document analysis); study participants/subjects; MI practices identified; and trends over time in research themes.
Results
Characteristics of the studies
All together, 126 studies met the inclusion criteria ( Fig. 1) . Included studies covered a wide range of approaches and themes (Table 2 , Appendix B) which were categorized into 6 main themes, the most common being patient counseling in different settings (36% of all studies, n = 45). Fifteen sub-themes were inductively formulated. Of the sub-themes, the most researched ones were patient counseling in community pharmacies (19% of all studies, n = 24), MI sources of different patient groups (17%, n = 22), 36, 41, [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] and MI sources of HCPs (17%, n = 22). 23, The least studied main themes were MI literacy (10%, n = 13), 71, [125] [126] [127] [128] [129] [130] [131] [132] [133] [134] [135] [136] and MI policies and strategies (2%, n = 3). 8, 9, 137 A majority (76%) of the studies were published in English in international journals (n = 96). 8,14,16-21,23-26,28-31,33-36,39,42-45, 50,52,54-56,58,59,61-63,66-68,70-73,75-79,82-96,98-100,106,108,110,114,117-136 The total annual publication rate had remained quite stable throughout the study period [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] [2016] (Fig. 2) . Almost half (45%) of the publications in the beginning of the 2000's (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) were related to patient counseling in different settings (Theme 1 in Fig. 2 ). Since then, the research has shifted towards MI sources and needs of medicine users (Theme 2), and patient counseling and pharmacotherapy competence of HCPs (Theme 3). MI literacy (Theme 5) and MI policies and strategies (Theme 6) have emerged as new research topics in 2000's. 
Research methods
Studies applied a variety of research methods, survey being the most dominant (47% of all studies, n = 59) (Fig. 3) . 14, 18, 19, 21, 23, 26, 29, 33, 34, [36] [37] [38] 40, 43, 44, 54, 58, [61] [62] [63] [67] [68] [69] [70] 73, [75] [76] [77] 79, 83, 84, 88, 91, [93] [94] [95] [97] [98] [99] [100] [102] [103] [104] [105] [106] [107] [108] [109] 111, 112, [114] [115] [116] 119, 120, 122, 123, 134, 135 The majority of the surveys were crosssectional (88%, n = 51), 14,18,19,21,23,29,33,34,37,38,40,43,44,54,58,61-63,67-70, 73,75,77,79,83,88,93-95,97,100,102-109,111,112,114-116,120,122,123,134,135 and 59% (n = 30) of them applied a nationwide sample (Appendix B). 18, 19, 21, 23, 29, 33, 34, 37, 43, 54, 61, 67, 68, 70, 75, 77, 94, 95, 100, 102, 103, 105, 106, 108, 114, 120, 122, 123, 134, 135 Of the surveys, two were repeated cross-sectional surveys 26, 76 and one a follow-up survey. 119 Top-three MI aspects quantitatively surveyed related to: MI sources of different patient groups (n = 12) 36, [61] [62] [63] [67] [68] [69] [70] 73, [75] [76] [77] ; implementation of national clinical practice guidelines (n = 10) 23, 103, 105, 108, 109, 111, 114, 116, 119, 120 ; and quality assessment and development of MI sources and services (n = 6). 104, 107, 112, 115, 122, 123 More than half of the studies were qualitative (54% of all studies, n = 68) (Fig. 3) . 8,9,15-17,20,22,24-28,30-32,35,39,41,42,45-53,55-57,59, 60,64-66,69,71,72,74,78,80-82,85-87,89,90,92,96,101,110,113,117,118,121,124-133, 136,137 They commonly applied document analysis (14%, n = 18), 16, [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] 57, 65, 72, [80] [81] [82] 87, 137 mixed-methods (13%, n = 17), 8, 9, 17, 20, 22, 27, 41, 86, 92, 96, 110, 113, 121, 127, [131] [132] [133] and qualitative interviews (13%, n = 17). 32, 39, 59, 60, 64, 66, 71, 74, 85, 110, [124] [125] [126] [128] [129] [130] 136 The top MI areas qualitatively researched were: patient counseling in community pharmacies (n = 14) [15] [16] [17] 20, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] 35 ; children's medicines education (n = 9) [125] [126] [127] [128] [129] [130] [131] [132] [133] ; MI needs and sources among different patient groups (n = 8) 59, 60, 64, 66, 69, 71, 74, 80 ; and telephone and online counseling (n = 8). [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] Altogether 12 intervention studies were conducted, [24] [25] [26] 42, 55, 56, 78, 89, 90, 101, 117, 118 of which 6 were randomized and had a control group (Fig. 3) . 55, 56, 78, 90, 117, 118 The intervention studies related to patient counseling of different patient groups (n = 6) [24] [25] [26] 42, 55, 56 ; educational interventions in different settings (n = 2) 89, 90 ; nurses' competence (n = 1) 101 ; influence of written patient information (n = 1) 78 ; community pharmacy as a source of MI (n = 1) 117 ; and implementation of national clinical practice guidelines (n = 1) (Appendix B).
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All the studies applying theory were conducted in a community pharmacy context (n = 6). 16, 19, 27, 29, 57, 58 Three studies applied theories to patient counseling: autonomy and paternalism in MI from community pharmacies 57 ; community pharmacists' attitudes toward concordance 19 ; and empowerment in self-management of type 2 diabetes. 27 Two studies applied a theoretical model to patient counseling behavior (USP Medication Counseling Behavior Guidelines), 16, 29 and one study applied a practical method for structuring patient counseling Table 2 Included studies (n = 126) categorized by the main themes (n = 6) and their sub-themes (n = 15) a .
Main themes and sub-themes (number of studies) Theme 1. Patient counseling in different settings (n = 45) Patient counseling in community pharmacies (n = 24) Patient counseling in hospitals (n = 8) [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] Patient counseling in medicines information centers, call centers and telephone services (n = 8) [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] Influence of patient counseling on medicines use (n = 6) [24] [25] [26] [54] [55] [56] Theoretical approaches to patient counseling (n = 6) 16, 19, 27, 29, 57, 58 Theme 2. Medicines information sources and needs of medicine users (n = 25) Medicines information sources of different patient groups (n = 22) 36, 41, [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] Medicines information needs of different patient groups (n = 11) 40, 41, 59, 60, 62, 69, 71, 74, 75, 79, 80 Theme 3. Healthcare professionals' competence in patient counseling and pharmacotherapy (n = 25) Patient counseling competence (n = 13) 14, 16, 58, [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] Pharmacotherapy competence (n = 12) [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] Theme 4. Medicines information sources and needs of healthcare professionals (n = 23) Medicines information sources of healthcare professionals (n = 22) 23, Medicines information needs of healthcare professionals (n = 2) 115, 124 Theme 5. Medicines information literacy b (n = 13)
Children's medicines education (n = 11) [125] [126] [127] [128] [129] [130] [131] [132] [133] [134] [135] Medicines information literacy in adults (n = 2)
71,136
Theme 6. Medicines information policies and strategies (n = 3) Development of national medicines information strategy (n = 2)
Evolution of medicines information regulation in the European Union (n = 1) 137 a The same study may have had more than one sub-theme, and therefore the study may have been categorized under more than one main theme. b In this systematic review, the following definition of medicines information literacy has been used: the achievement of a level of knowledge, personal skills and confidence to acquire and use medicines information in ways which support health-related decisionmaking and rational use of medicines. Medicines information literacy is seen as part of health literacy.
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Fig. 2. MI studies (n = 126) according to main theme (n = 6) and publication year. The same study may have had more than one sub-theme, and therefore the study may have been categorized under more than one main theme.
in community pharmacies for customers with long-term therapies (EUPC method for Effect, Use, Problems, Checkups). Forty-five studies concerned patient counseling practices in different settings (Table 2 , Appendix B). The most common research methods included surveys (n = 16), 14, 18, 19, 21, 23, 29, 33, 34, [36] [37] [38] 40, 43, 44, 54, 58 document analyses (n = 11) 16, [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] 57 and interventions (n = 6). The most studied aspect was patient counseling in community pharmacies (53%, n = 24). Patient counseling was mainly studied from consumers or different patient groups perspectives (n = 26). 17, 20, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] 32, 36, 38, 39, 41, 42, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] Of HCPs, pharmacists' perspective was clearly the most commonly studied (n = 18). [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] 21, 22, [28] [29] [30] [31] 35, 37, 40, 41, 46, 58 Based on the findings, patient counseling by community pharmacists was recognized as important (n = 2), 17, 36 but the content and amount of MI varied between different patient groups and according to therapeutic class (n = 6). 17, [23] [24] [25] [26] 35 In the early 2000s, the research focus was on the national patient counseling development project in community pharmacies (TIPPA Project 2000-2003) (n = 9). 16,18,19,22,29 -32,37 During the TIPPA Project, the shift from traditional paternalistic patient counseling culture in community pharmacies towards empowerment and respecting patient autonomy was actively supported and followed up by different methods (e.g. annual pseudo customer studies) (n = 6). 16, 19, 27, 29, 57, 58 Novel in-house training and professional development practices were established to improve pharmacists' patient counseling skills and understanding of concordance and therapeutic alliance in their communication with medicine users. The change in patient counseling performance was supported by launching nationally USP Medication Counseling Behavior Guidelines which provided a validated and comprehensive aid for introducing principles of dialoguebased patient counseling (n = 3). 16, 29, 31 Community pharmacists were also provided with a tool to understand constituents of quality patient counseling (n = 1). 30 The tool followed the structure of Balanced
Scorecard by Kaplan and Norton, 140 having vision and strategy of the community pharmacy as key to their patient counseling service development. Later, another more practical method (EUPC method) to structure patient counseling with patients having long-term therapies was introduced (n = 1). 58 Patient counseling practices in hospitals were less researched (n = 8). [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] Aspects studied relate to patient satisfaction with counseling (n = 5), 38, 39, 41, 42, 44 perceptions of HCPs working in hospitals with counseling as part of their work (n = 1), 40 counseling contents and methods used by HCPs, 43 and documentation of patient counseling provided on the wards (n = 1). 45 Studies on patient counseling in MI centers, call centers and MI services (n = 8) [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] showed that utilization of telephone and online patient counseling services was not common when assessed at the population level (n = 7), 46, [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] but these MI sources were regarded as valuable, particularly for some patient groups, such as psychotropic users (n = 2). 49, 51 Telephone services provided by physicians proved to be useful in resolving patients' medication-related problems (n = 1). 47 No clear evidence was found of the influence of patient counseling on medicine use (n = 6). [24] [25] [26] [54] [55] [56] Preliminary positive findings with asthma patients indicated that community pharmacists' enhanced counseling can improve patients' treatment and clinical outcomes (n = 3). Consistently in all studies, HCPs, especially physicians, pharmacists and nurses, and package leaflets were identified as the most common MI sources among patients, medicine users and consumers (n = 16). 36, [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [66] [67] [68] 70, 71, [73] [74] [75] [76] Receipt of MI from pharmacists and the Internet has increased during the last decades. The use of the Internet was more common among people with mental disorders (n = 2) 71, 74 and young people (n = 2). 66, 68 MI needs in different patient groups were assessed in 11 studies. 40, 41, 59, 60, 62, 69, 71, 74, 75, 79, 80 People with mental disorders (n = 3) 60, 71, 74 and pregnant women (n = 2) 62,79 were the most commonly studied the structured guidelines and criteria as useful tools for assessing, teaching and giving feedback on pharmacy students' patient counseling and communication performance (n = 4). [81] [82] [83] [84] In-house training, longterm continuing education and online education positively influenced on patient counseling competence among pharmacists (n = 3). 85, 89, 90 One of the successful achievements was a comprehensive medication review (CMR) competency of community pharmacists through a 1.5-year program (n = 2). 86, 87 Studies focusing on pharmacotherapy competence (n = 12) were conducted mainly among nurses. [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] Competences in vaccination (n = 5) [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] and pharmacotherapy (n = 4) 91, 98, 99, 101 were the most commonly studied. Clearly the most common research method was survey (n = 9). 91, [93] [94] [95] [97] [98] [99] [100] 102 According to studies, nursing teachers rated their competence in teaching pharmacotherapy as good in the late 1990s, but the content and amount of pharmacotherapy teaching varied between undergraduate nursing programmes in Finnish polytechnic schools even in 2010 (n = 2). 100, 102 Nurses and nursing students found pharmacology a difficult topic, and considered their own skills as insufficient (n = 1). 91 However, the majority of nurses mastered the theoretical knowledge needed in medication administration (n = 1). 98 Public health nurses were mainly familiar with the vaccination recommendations and contraindications, but also found areas of competence where they needed more training (n = 3). [93] [94] [95] In managing successful vaccinations, both strengthening and weakening factors must be taken into account (n = 2). Physicians (n = 15), 103, 105, 106, [109] [110] [111] [112] [113] [114] [115] [116] [117] [118] 120, 121 nurses (n = 7), 109-112, 114,115,121 and pharmacists (n = 4) 108, 117, 122, 123 were the most studied HCPs. HCPs, especially physicians, were generally well aware of the national and local clinical practice guidelines in the early 2000's, although the level of implementation varied (n = 5). 105, [109] [110] [111] 116 However, the majority of physicians considered the guidelines as useful in clinical decision-making. HCPs were satisfied with the hospital pharmacy's MI services and the quality of MI (n = 3). 104, 112, 115 An MI database to support patient counseling and pharmacy protocol for patient counseling were among the most prioritized features in developing future information technology systems for community pharmacies (n = 2). 122, 123 Two studies related to the MI needs among HCPs. 115, 124 Information on interaction, ADRs, dose, dosage, effect and use of medicines was commonly needed as reported by hospital nurses and physicians. (n = 5). 125, 126, 128, 134, 135 The studies applied qualitative interviews (n = 5), 125, 126, [128] [129] [130] mixed-methods (n = 4) 127,131−133 and surveys (n = 2). 134, 135 The most studied aspect was the development and implementation of the children's national medicines education program (website) (n = 9) 125−129,131−135 which was also evaluated (n = 2). 126, 127 According to these studies, children have superficial knowledge about medicines, gained through everyday life experiences (n = 2). 129, 133 School teachers were willing to teach about medicines, but they indicated they need support in teaching medicines-related topics (n = 3). 128, 132, 134 Their willingness was influenced by their beliefs about medicines, perceptions of their teaching skills and attitudes to teaching medicine-related topics (n = 2).
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Two of the MI literacy studies examined MI literacy in depressed adults yielding a model for describing their MI seeking on the Internet. 71, 136 The model indicates that people with depression use the Internet 1) to seek factual information on medicines, 2) to receive community support and share drug-taking experiences with peers, and 3) for curiosity. 71 Also, a five-item quality assessment tool for MI (called DARTS) was developed and tested. 136 3.3.6. Theme 6. medicines information policies and strategies (n = 3) Three studies dealt with MI policies and strategies. 8, 9, 137 Two of the studies 8, 9 were related to the development of the National MI Strategy for 2012-2020. 10 These studies identified key strategic areas to be taken into account in developing MI in Finland from the key stakeholders' perspective. Better co-ordination of MI, balancing between Internet-based sources and tailoring patient information were highlighted.
Discussion
This is the first systematic review providing a comprehensive understanding of the most current MI research reflecting MI practices in Finland. To our knowledge, no similar systematic review has been published before in any other country. Our review indicates that MI research forms a well-established research area in Finland focusing on MI from different approaches. Although patient counseling in a community pharmacy context was the most studied aspect, many studies also explored consumers and medicine users' receipt of MI and trends over time. In addition to the consumer approach, the research provides insights in HCPs' use of MI sources, and their competence in patient counseling and pharmacotherapy. Research indicates a tendency towards empowerment and supporting a more active role for medicine users which has been a strategic goal nationally and internationally during the last decades. 2, 4, 5, 10 Many studies were conducted relatively long ago (early 2000s or before). Even though they no longer reflect current MI practices, some of them have laid foundations for recent and long-term developments of MI practices in Finland, particularly in community pharmacies. 16, 18, 19, [29] [30] [31] The finding that patient counseling in community pharmacies has been the most studied MI scene in Finland over the years may be due to the fact that community pharmacists got involved in patient counseling by law in 1983. 141 Since then, they have been proactively developing their patient counseling services. The most intensive development period was in the early 2000s during the national TIPPA Project and its continuation programs which also reflects the intensity of patient counseling research in this context. 16, 18, 19, 22, [29] [30] [31] [32] 37, 86, 87 The research seemed to focus on three major areas: 1) evaluating progress in patient counseling performance, 16 There is a fairly good understanding of MI sources used by consumers and medicine users over time in Finland. Physicians, pharmacists and statutory package leaflets have remained clearly the most important MI sources for the Finnish adult population for a long period of time, 36, 41, [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] which is in line with findings from other countries. [144] [145] [146] Even though trends are known in receipt of MI, little is known about consumers' MI seeking strategies and behaviors. This is becoming an increasingly important research area as people are becoming more empowered in searching for health and MI from various sources easily available to them, particularly via the Internet. Appraisal of the quality of MI found from different sources calls for health and MI literacy skills which have not been studied in adults in Finland, but the research has primarily focused on medicines education of school-aged children. [125] [126] [127] [128] [129] [130] [131] [132] [133] [134] [135] A need for further research on health and MI literacy also has been recognized in the National MI Strategy by Fimea. 10 Use of the Internet as a MI source has grown surprisingly slowly over time in Finland, when researched using representative populationbased data. 61 communication culture and pharmacotherapy competence for patientcentered and evidence-informed MI practices throughout the healthcare system. Also the use of theories and theoretical models as a tool for practice change should be understood better and in various settings. As MI is increasingly embedded in new online medication risk management tools, that are routinely available throughout healthcare and in community pharmacies, their actual use in patient care should be investigated. The experience from Finland is that their use is still limited compared to the potential they possess for improving quality and safety of pharmacotherapy. Effectiveness of MI was among the least studied aspects in our study. This is also the case internationally although there is an urgent need for evidence for identifying effective MI practices. The challenge is research methodology which needs further development in order to produce sound evidence. Considering research topics, future research should shift towards assessing the impact of novel MI services on medicines use behaviors, self-management and therapeutic outcomes. Comparative effectiveness studies will also be needed to estimate the relative value of various MI practices and services, particularly between digital MI and HCPs as a source of MI for consumers.
The review includes only full original research articles, excluding gray literature. Gray literature is rich in Finland, and it would have deepened and broadened the understanding of MI practices. However, the gray literature mainly relates to the same research areas as published studies included in this review. MI research in Finland has applied a good variety of research methods, both qualitative and quantitative. In order to provide more comprehensive conceptual understandings of MI practices, larger research lines having stronger theory-base and study designs will be needed.
This review has performed as a foundation for the activities of the first National MI Research Strategy in Finland and following up strategy implementation. The findings of this review have also directed recent MI research, particularly under the National MI Strategy and its MI Network consisting of more than 50 key stakeholders in Finland. Internationally, our review could serve as an example for other countries to systematically review existing MI research when establishing their own MI strategies.
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Conclusion
MI research forms a well-established research area in Finland focusing on MI from different approaches. Patient counseling in a community pharmacy context was the most studied aspect during the study period. Research should shift towards larger research lines having a stronger theory base and study designs to deepen the understanding of MI practices and behaviors and effectiveness of MI in different healthcare settings. Evidence is missing on the use of electronic MI sources and services which apply modern information technology to clinical decision making and medication reviews. Future research should also focus on national MI policy, MI literacy, MI needs of HCPs and consumers.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data related to this article can be found at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sapharm.2018.01.011. #2 Search #1 AND ("drug information" OR "drug information service" OR "drug information services" OR drug information services OR "medicine information"
OR "medicines information" OR "medication information") #3 Search #1 AND information AND (pharmaceutic* OR medicines OR medication* OR drug OR drugs) #4 Search #3 AND (need* OR source*) #5 Search #3 AND physicians #6 Search #3 AND (nurses OR nursing staff) #7 Search #3 AND pharmacists #8 Search #4 AND health personnel #9 Search #4 AND (guide OR guides OR guideline* OR standard OR standards) #10 Search #1 AND (medicat* OR medicines OR pharmaceutic* OR drug therapy OR pharmaceutical preparations) AND (counsel* OR educat* OR advis* OR advic* OR guid*) #11 Search #10 AND patients #12 Search #3 AND patients #13 Search #12 AND (counsel* OR educat* OR advis* OR advic* OR guid*) #14 Search #1 AND (medicat* OR medicines OR pharmaceutic* OR drug therapy OR pharmaceutical preparations) AND ("patient counseling" OR "patient counseling" OR "patient education") #15 Search #1 AND ("patient information leaflet" OR "patient information leaflets" OR "package leaflet" OR "package leaflets" OR "package insert" OR "package inserts") #16 Search #3 AND drug labeling #17 Search #4 AND patients #18 Search (#3 OR #10) AND ("patient counseling" OR "patient counseling" OR "patient education") #19 Search #10 The same study may have had more than one sub-theme, and therefore the study may have been categorized under more than one main theme. Health food store staff and pharmacists (n = 1) 15 Pharmacy students (n = 1) 14 Multiple actions and tools for developing and assessing patient counseling in community pharmacies were applied during the national project (TIPPA) in 2000-2003. 18, 22, 29, 30, 32, 37 Patient counseling specific quality assurance instrument was developed with 16 indicators in three quality dimensions (patient, process, learning and innovations). Strategy and vision of the pharmacy in patient counseling formed the core of the instrument. 30 At the beginning of long-term training on patient counseling skills in 2000-2001 as part of TIPPA, participating pharmacists had poor understanding of dialogue-based counseling and concordance.
Sub-theme Authors
Pharmacists lacked skills to reflect their counseling performance. 16 TIPPA Project elicited a positive impact on pharmacists' attitudes toward concordance. Almost 80% of the community pharmacists strongly agreed that the highest priority in patient counseling was to establish a therapeutic alliance between the pharmacist and the patient. 19 Based on annual pseudo-customer studies in 2000-2003 some improvement was found in patient counseling performance during TIPPA Project. Counseling rates remained low in cases with refilled prescriptions and when an OTC medicine was requested by a brand name. 31 As a major result of the TIPPA Project, accessibility of MI sources improved, and in-house training increased. 32, 37 USP Medication Counseling Behavior Guidelines was found to be more useful in learning principles of patient counseling than learning selfevaluation of performance. 29 Content and amount of counseling varied between asthma patients: elderly, those on asthma medication for less than one year and males received less instructions on adjusting their asthma medication. 23 Enhancing counseling and therapeutic monitoring by community pharmacists may improve clinical outcomes, knowledge about and attitudes towards asthma as a disease in asthma patients. [24] [25] [26] Patients perceived community pharmacists as beneficial sources of patient counseling. Pharmacists counselled people with prescription medicines about ADRs and interactions more commonly than people with OTC medicines. 17 Counseling by community pharmacists differed according to medicine's therapeutic class: people using psychotropic and gynecologic medicines were the least counselled medicine users. 35 The perceived importance of community pharmacists as providers of patient counseling increased between 1985 and 1995 along with legislative changes in Finland. 36 Patient-related barriers to patient counseling for people with mental health disorders were identified most commonly among Finnish pharmacy students in a 6-country study in 2006-2007. 14 Almost one-third (30%) of Finnish community pharmacies maintained a website, and majority (94%) of those provided the opportunity for email medication counseling in 2005. Pharmacies should pay more attention to responding to customers' inquiries and to the content of their responses related to antidepressants. 28 Physicians were quite critical towards community pharmacists' involvement in counseling patients on psychotropic medication. The attitudes concerning benzodiazepines were less negative than those concerning neuroleptics both for adverse effects and purpose of the medication. 33 The empowerment based local program conducted at the community pharmacy had positive influence on type 2 diabetics self-management. 27 Customers reacted positively to the patient counseling offered on OTC medicines and only a minority rejected the help. Pharmacists were found to have false assumptions ("myths") on OTC customers' need for patient counseling. 20 The motivation to counsel NRT customers decreased 30% among pharmacy owners and 17% among staff pharmacists after one year of the deregulation of NRT products, but pharmacists still found guiding and supporting smoking cessation as their duty. 21 The reason for muscle pain caused by statins was not discussed either in community pharmacies or health food stores. The atmosphere in pharmacies was often perceived as distant, but counseling more evidence-based than in health food stores. 15 Physicians considered patient counseling as the most important action of community pharmacists to reduce medication errors. Physicians expected more contacts from community pharmacists than actually occurred. Nurses (n = 1) 43 Nurses and patients (n = 1) 45 Nurses, pharmacists and physicians (n = 1) 40 Patients and pharmacists (n = 1) 41 Written information improved sufficiency of patient education, interaction between RA patients and physicians/nurses, and physicians'/ nurses' readiness for patient education. 42 Rheumatology nurses most commonly counselled RA patients on use of their anti-rheumatic medicines, but only 13% provided information on ADRs. Half (51%) of the RA patients were satisfied with patient counseling. Main reason for patients' dissatisfaction was perceived lack of emotional support. 43, 44 Patients were mainly content with patient counseling in hospitals. Most commonly they were dissatisfied with counseling on ADRs, actions of medications, medication changes and additional MI sources. 38 Physicians, nurses and pharmacists perceived patient counseling as an important part of their work. Barriers to patient counseling were also commonly reported, lack of time being most important. 40 Cancer patients' interest in receiving information on their medication is related to their willingness to participate in medical decision-making. The phase of the treatment and duration of illness affects their perceived need for MI. HCPs, patients and their family members (n = 1) 49 Nurses, patients, pharmacists
and physicians (n = 1) 46 Telephone inquiries in MICs were most commonly related to medicines affecting CNS, anti-infectives and musculoskeletal-affecting medicines. People with prescription medicines inquired mainly about interactions, ADRs, effects, use of medicines, and pricing. 46, [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] People using psychotropic medicines commonly inquired about sexual dysfunction, increase in appetite and gaining weight, tolerance and dependency both via telephone and Internet-based service provided by MIC.
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More than two-thirds (68%) of the patients' health-related problems, including medicines, can be resolved via telephone service provided by physicians. Community pharmacists can improve asthma patients' treatment, clinical outcomes and awareness about asthma as a disease by enhanced monitoring and counseling. [24] [25] [26] Written MI did not enhance compliance or efficacy of escitalopram treatment among people with depression, possibly due to high response to treatment. 55 One-time counseling of aged with benzodiazepines and other fall-riskincreasing medicines decreased the number of long-term and regular use of benzodiazepines and related medicines. 56 User satisfaction is strongly associated with information provided at the time the levonorgestrel-releasing intraurine system is inserted. Consumers/patients (n = 1) 27 Pharmacy students (n = 1) 58 Research articles, policy and legislative documents (n = 1) 57 USP Medication Counseling Behavior Guidelines was applied to introduce and evaluate community pharmacists' patient counseling skills. 16, 29 EUPC method was applied as a tool for learning patient counseling skills targeted to people with chronic diseases. 58 Paternalism and patient autonomy were applied as philosophical approaches to reflect MI from community pharmacies (situation before TIPPA Project). 57 Practicing community pharmacist education through long-term programs, such as TIPPA Project can aid in the implementation of a concordance-based counseling practice. Aged people (n = 2) 59, 64 Multiple patient groups (n = 2) 66, 68 Parents with children using medicines (n = 2) 36, 61 Pregnant women (n = 2) 62, 63 Women using HRT (n = 2) 75, 77 Analgesic users (n = 1) 67 Cancer patients (n = 1) 41 EC users (n = 1) HCPs, particularly physicians, pharmacists and nurses, and PLs were the most common sources of MI among patients of different ages. Commonly people received MI from multiple sources. The importance of pharmacists as a source of MI has increased during the last decades. People with mental disorders used the Internet to search online MI to: satisfy their acute information needs, complement MI received from HCPs, share experiences with peers, receive MI anonymously and without the fear of stigmatization. 71, 74 Younger individuals used the Internet as a source of MI more often than older ones. 66, 68 Physicians were the most common sources of information on the benefits of HRT among their users. Risk information and information on ADRs were commonly received from the media, however the role of the media has decreased from 2003 (78%) to 2009 (54%). HRT users received little information from pharmacies. 75, 77 Almost half of the analgesic users (49%) had not received MI from HCPs in 2005. 67 Cancer patients received most of the information on their medication in the hospital. Primary information sources were physicians and nurses. 41 Majority of women (91%) using ECs read the PLs. The most commonly used MI sources about EC were media and friends. 69 Smokers considered physicians, pharmacists and written material as the best sources of information about smoking cessation. 73 The importance of HCPs as sources of information on OCs has increased among OC users. Physicians were the most common source of information concerning the benefits of OC. Friends and relatives were the most common sources of risk information related to OCs. Only a few OC users used pharmacy as their primary MI source. 76 The quality of antidepressant information (measured with DARTS and DISCERN tools) on websites was relatively good, but not always comprehensive. Only a few websites provided incorrect information. 72 The overall readability of the PLs was good. Content quality of PLs was not directly associated with readability (by using Tekstut readability measure). 65 The women suffering from menorrhagia regarded patient information booklet as useful. The booklet influenced treatment choices, but did not increase the number of surgical procedures used, improve knowledge, or influence satisfaction or anxiety.
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MI needs of different patient groups Nurses, pharmacists and physicians (n = 1) 40 Patients and pharmacists The most commonly reported needs for MI among patients and consumers included ADRs, interactions and use of medicines. The same issues were the most commonly inquired from HCPs working at the hospitals although some special needs were found in different patient groups. 40, 41, 59, 60, 69, 71, 74, 75 Iso-Mustajärvi et al. Individual interview (n = 2)
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Mixed-method (n = 1)
Focus groups and individual interview (n = 1) 41 Document analysis (n = 1)
Online discussion forums (n = 1) 80 (n = 1) 41 People discussing in online forums (n = 1) 80 Antidepressant users reported reasons for seeking online MI included obtaining a second opinion, verifying information received from PL, preparing to visit the physician and hearing peer experiences. 71 The majority (77%) of pregnant women in Finland needed MI during their pregnancy. Women with medical problems and those who had lower health literacy expressed a higher need for MI. 62, 79 Cancer patients' information needs focused on antineoplastic treatments, particularly on their unexpected ADRs and efficacy. 41 EC users needed more information about contraception and venereal diseases. 69 Older home dwelling people wanted more MI in situations when new medicines were prescribed and when health or memory problems emerged. Some reported not having received any MI except PLs. 59 Women on HRT reported needing additional information about ADRs, risks of HRT, alternative treatments of menopausal symptoms and HRT preparations. 75 Women in online discussion forums, most commonly inquired and discussed about ADRs, concerns and general issues relating to OC. Pharmacy students (n = 4) 14, 58, 81, 82 Patients and their family members (n = 1) 89 Pharmacy students and teachers (n = 1) 84 Pharmacy students and their mentors in community pharmacy internship (n = 1) 83 Pharmacy and management science students (n = 1) 88 Structured guidelines and criteria are useful tools for assessing, teaching and giving feedback on pharmacy students' patient counseling and communication skills. Pharmacy students reported that practical training and feedback were the most effective ways of achieving professional communication competence. [81] [82] [83] [84] Minor differences in interpreting non-verbal communication was found between first and second year pharmacy students. 88 Lack of adequate knowledge about mental health disorders was found in a 6-country study. In Finland 36% of the pharmacy students reported patient-related barriers to patient counseling for people with mental disorders which was slightly more than students in other countries.
14 EUPC method helped pharmacy students to counsel chronically ill patients. The method was regarded as comprehensive and easy to use. 58 CMR competences, including medication-related clinical interviews, were successfully established by a 1.5-year continuing education program that combined different teaching methods and experiential learning including peer support. 86, 87 Reflective skills in patient counseling were found to be difficult for community pharmacists to acquire. New teaching methods and evaluation tools applicable to continuing education and in-house training are needed to support reflective learning process in developing patient counseling. 16 Long-term continuing education course involving the working society is needed to provide new skills and knowledge in patient counseling for community pharmacists. 85 In-house training intervention improved pharmacists' perceived counseling skills and knowledge on asthma management, but did not influence pharmacists' perception on their role in counseling asthma patients. 90 Online education of nurses positively influenced on patients and their family members' satisfaction with content and amount of patient counseling received in the emergency department. Intravenous therapy (n = 1) 97 Teaching pharmacotherapy in nursing schools (n = 2) 100, 102 Survey (n = 9) National, cross-sectional (n = 4) 94, 95, 100, 102 Competence test (n = 2) 98, 99 Medication calculation skills test (n = 1) 91 Multicenter, cross-sectional (n = 2) 93, 97 Mixed-method (n = 2)
Focus groups and individual interview (n = 2) 92, 96 Intervention (n = 1) Non-randomized, no control group
Nurses (n = 4) 94, 97, 98, 101 Nurses and nursing students (n = 2) 91, 95 Nurses, nursing students, patients and physicians (n = 2) 92, 96 Nursing students (n = 2) 93, 99 Nursing teachers (n = 2) 100, 102 Public health nurses assessed themselves to have higher vaccination competence than the nursing students, and also performed better on the vaccination knowledge test. 95 More education was needed in the management of anaphylactic reaction, aseptic practices names of vaccines. 93, 94 Vaccination competence was reported to be strengthened by client encounters, vaccinating knowledge, adequate education, clients' positive attitude and suitable physical environment. 92, 96 Nurses and nursing students found pharmacology a difficult topic and considered their skills to be insufficient. The best-known areas were dosage forms, administration routes and information in medicine packages, while pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics were the least well known. 91 The majority of nurses mastered the theoretical knowledge needed in medication administration. Theoretical knowledge was better in the acute care ward than in other wards and among younger nurses. 98 Nursing students' medication competence increased during basic education. Students' abilities in self-regulated learning and study motivation significantly correlated with evolving medication competence. 99 Nurses pharmacotherapy competence was good on average, and CE had a positive impact on pharmacotherapy competences. The extensive CE program was found more effective than a short program.
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Nurses self-assessed their competence in intravenous therapy as generally good. Skills in aseptic practices and medicine storage, consultation and co-operation, and identifying interactions were considered excellent, while the weakest competence areas were in pharmacy and pharmacology, anatomy and physiology. 97 Pharmacotherapy teaching varied between undergraduate nursing programmes in Finnish polytechnic schools. The content of teaching was quite comprehensive, but teaching the theoretical basis of pharmacotherapy and self-medication were inadequate. 100 Nursing teachers rated their competence in teaching pharmacotherapy as good. They evaluated that their best competence was in teaching the implementation of medication and the worst in teaching pharmacology. Pharmacists (n = 3) 108, 122, 123 Consumers/patients (n = 2) 23, 119 Nurses, patients and physicians (n = 2) 114, 121 HCPs (n = 1) 104 HCPs, especially physicians, were familiar with the national clinical practice guidelines, although the level of implementation varied depending on the medical condition, healthcare setting, training on the guidelines and educational background of HCPs. Qualitative interview (n = 1)
Pair interview (n = 1) 100 Medical and pharmacy students (n = 1) 107 Nurses, physicians and physiotherapists (n = 1) to refrain from prescribing antibiotics. 114 Primary care physicians prescribed antibiotics for acute maxillary sinusitis more often than actual disease incidence would suggest, but the choice of antibiotics followed the national clinical practice guidelines fairly well. 121 Multifaceted comprehensive implementation of national hypertension guidelines did not exert an impact on prescribing of antihypertensive medicines for patients with hypertension, even though the participating physicians (general practitioners) rated themselves as highly motivated to act according to the guidelines. 118 The blood pressure control of Finnish hypertensive patients by their physicians (general practitioners) had not improved in five years after introduction the national hypertension guidelines in 2002. 120 Nearly half of the community pharmacists and two-thirds of the physicians were familiar with the national smoking cessation guidelines in 2006, four years after the introduction of the guidelines in 2002. However, only 13% of physicians reported using the guidelines in their practice. 103, 108 The majority of asthma patients were advised to monitor their asthma status in 1998 as recommended in the national guidelines introduced four years earlier 23 National clinical practice guidelines on migraine published in 2002 did not influence prescribing patterns in the 8 year follow up period (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) . Although preventive medication with triptans was common, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) were used more often than triptans for acute migraine. 119 Physicians and nurses were satisfied with hospital pharmacy MI services and quality of MI. Telephone services, printed materials, intranet and email were the most important information channels, but not all HPCs were aware of MI services by hospital pharmacies. 104, 112, 115 Features related to stock management, patient counseling and facilitating pharmaceutical care were prioritized by pharmacy owners and staff pharmacists while developing future IT systems for community pharmacies. 122, 123 Information content on ADRs varied between PLs of different brands of the same active substance. Medical and pharmacy students interpreted prevalence of ADRs in PLs differently. 107 Local clinical practice guidelines were well known among physicians (general practitioners), but lack of time limited their use in practice. 113 Physicians who were familiar with the local clinical practice guidelines for smoking cessation were more active in offering practical support. 106 Physicians identified and solved DRPs during repeat prescribing more effectively if they received the patient information from the community pharmacists, which was gathered by applying EUPC patient counseling method and using patient records. Pharmacy students' competences after working in a medication education project (n = 1) 131 Pictograms to support MI for children (n = 1) 130 Qualitative interview (n = 5)
Focus groups (n = 4) 125, 126, 128, 129 Individual interview (n = 1) 130 Mixed-method (n = 4) Drawings, group discussion and local, cross-sectional survey (n = 1) 133 Focus groups and non-participant observation (n = 1) 127 Group discussion; local, crosssectional survey; and written document (n = 1) 132 Focus groups and local, crosssectional survey (n = 1) 131 Survey (n = 2) National, cross-sectional (n = 2) 134, 135 Children from comprehensive school, aged 7-15 (n = 4) 127, 129, 130, 133 Teachers from comprehensive school (n = 4) 125, 126, 134, 135 Children and teachers from comprehensive school (n = 1) 128 Pharmacy students (n = 1) 131 Teacher students (n = 1) 132 Teachers' attitudes towards medicines was categorized into 1) paternalistic, 2) empowering and 3) neutral which influenced their perceptions of the content and willingness to teach about medicines. 125 Primary school teacher students were willing to teach children about medicines, but they had had no training concerning health education. 132 Teachers' beliefs about medicines as being harmful increased probability of teaching children about medicines. 135 Children's understanding about medicines was quite superficial. They have gained their knowledge about medicines from everyday life. 129 Children aged 10-11 years had a lot of knowledge about medicines, but they did not always have the capability to choose a correct medicine for a correct ailment. 133 Teachers reported the need for support in teaching the rational use of medicines. The online medicines education materials for comprehensive school teachers should contain a simple structure and ready-to-use materials. 126 Teachers experienced online medicines education assignments developed for 7-9 year-old children as useful, feasible and flexible to be used in different situations with different aged children. 127 Although the majority of teachers were willing to teach about medicines, the actual implementation rate of medicines education was low in 2010. 134 The majority of comprehensive school teachers considered teaching about medicines as important to be included in the national health education curriculum. 128 Pharmacy students learned interpersonal skills, time management, conflict resolution, and other skills through participation in a medicines education project. 131 Most of the children correctly understood 15 USP pictograms, but some lead to a wrong or opposite explanation when shown separately from their real context in the package leaflet. Thus, the context in which pictograms are tested makes a difference in the results. Qualitative interview (n = 2)
Focus groups (n = 2) 71, 136 Consumers/patients (n = 2) 71, 136 People with depression used the Internet for seeking facts about their antidepressants, receiving community support to share medicine-taking experiences with peers, and for curiosity. 71 People with depression were generally critical of the MI they retrieved from the Internet, however, they rarely systematically applied any quality assessment criteria when retrieving online MI.
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A five-item quality assessment tool for MI (DARTS) proved to be easy to use and understand. Mixed-method (n = 2)
Focus groups and individual interview (n = 2) 8, 9 Key stakeholders involved in developing, providing or using MI (n = 2) 8, 9 Stakeholders identified multiple strengths, challenges and opportunities in MI that should be taken into account in developing MI in Finland. Especially a need for co-ordination of MI, balancing between Internetbased sources and tailoring patient information was highlighted. Involvement of stakeholders was identified as important support for evidence-informed decision-making in medicines policy. 8, 9 Evolution of MI regulation in the EU Legislative documents related to the EU internal market and public health (n = 1) 137 Incorporation of SPCs and PLs into marketing authorizations of medicinal products has helped to make the EU's pharmaceutical legislation more public health oriented.
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Legends:
a Competence is the ability to perform tasks and roles to the expected standard and as a personal capability or characteristic. Competence can also be defined as the skills and ability needed to practice safely and effectively without the need for direct supervision. 148 Basic competence comprises three bases: knowledge base, skill base, and attitude and value base. Clinical practice guidelines are independent, evidence-based guidelines that are intended as a basis for treatment decisions, and can be used by physicians, other HCPs and patients (in Finland called Current Care Guidelines). These national guidelines cover important issues related to Finnish health, medical treatment as well as prevention of diseases.
c
Medicines education is defined as education about rational use of medicines. 126, 134 Abbreviations: ADR, adverse drug reaction; CE, continuing education; CMR, comprehensive medication review; CNS, central nervous system; DRP, drug-related problem; EC, emergency contraceptive; EUPC, Effect, Use, Problems, Checkups method; EU, the European Union; HCP, healthcare professional; HRT, hormone replacement therapy; IT, information technology; MI, medicines information; MIC, medicines information center; NRT, nicotine replacement therapy; OC, oral contraceptive; OTC, over-the-counter; PL, package leaflet, RA, rheumatoid arthritis; SPC, summaries of products characteristics; USP, United States Pharmacopeia Medication Counseling Behavior Guidelines.
